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ORDER

Before BRISCOE, MURPHY, and O’BRIEN, Circuit Judges.

This court lacks jurisdiction over this appeal because the order being

appealed is not final or otherwise immediately appealable.  See Homa Ltd. v.

Stone (In re Commercial Contractors, Inc.), 771 F.2d 1373 (10th Cir. 1985).

The trustee appeals an order of the district court reversing an order of the

bankruptcy court, and remanding for further proceedings.  The district court, after
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reversing the bankruptcy court’s legal conclusion that Colo. Rev. Stat. §  10-7-

106 is not an exemption statue, remanded for proceedings “consistent with this

opinion, including factual determinations by the bankruptcy judge of the annuity

terms and the nature of the Debtors’ interest in the annuity.” District Court Order

at p. 7. 

Where the district court remands to the bankruptcy court for significant

further proceedings, the order is not final.  See In re Commercial Contractors,

771 F.2d at 1375.  See also Temex  Energy, Inc. v. Underwood, Wilson, Berry,

Stein & Johnson, 968 F.2d 1003, 1005 (10th Cir. 1992) (In re Commercial

Contractors “continues to provide the test for finality of district court decisions in

bankruptcy proceedings.”).  “Significant further proceedings occur when a

bankruptcy court on remand must undertake more than mere ministerial

computations involving little judicial discretion.”  Farmers Home Administration

v. Buckner (In re Buckner), 66 F.3d 262, 265 (10th Cir. 1995) (quoting Rubner &

Kutner, P.C. v. United States Trustee (In re Lederman Enters., Inc.), 997 F.2d

1321, 1323 (10th Cir. 1993)).  See also State Bank of Spring Hill v. Anderson (In

re Bucyrus Grain Co.), 905 F.2d 1362, 1366 (10th Cir. 1990) (holding that if the

purpose of the remand is to effectuate a ministerial task, or conduct additional

proceedings involving little judicial discretion, the court’s order will be

considered final). However, “if the matters on remand are unlikely either to

generate a new appeal or to affect the issue that the disappointed party wants to
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raise on appeal from the order of remand, the district court’s order is considered

final.” Masunaga v. Stoltenberg (In re Rex Montis Silver Co.), 87 F.3d 435, 438

(10th Cir. 1996) (internal quotes and citations omitted).

This court has held that a remand to the bankruptcy
court for de novo hearings constitutes significant further
proceedings, as does a remand for additional findings of
fact concerning the dispositive issue in a case, and a
remand for a determination of the amount of a claim.

In re Wiston XXIV Limited Partnership, 988 F.2d 1012, 1013 (10th Cir. 1993)

(internal citations omitted).

Under the cases cited above, the remand here is for significant further

proceedings.

The trustee argues that this appeal only involves the legal issue of whether

the Colorado statute provides an exemption, and that regardless of the factual

findings, the legal issue remains the same.  The issue, however, is the scope of the

remand, not whether the appeal involves only legal issues. 

Accordingly, this appeal is DISMISSED. 

Entered for the Court
ELISABETH A. SHUMAKER, Clerk

Ellen Rich Reiter
Deputy Clerk/Jurisdictional Attorney
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